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The Porter Spring Bee Escape
Was awardedTHR E E..f at,

the Toronto Industrial Ex¡:'t'ion in
1891. Wm. '\cEvoy, Fou! Br.-ed In.

spector. Woodburn. Ont., sa. s:n 'ften ou
Jan'v 29th. '92:-1 know fro:n exceri-1 ence it won't pay any beeke-ver t- do
%without thein, as they are r. he bet
things ever brought into any :..a.ry. and
should be used in every bee . i: to

whole wide world."
F. A. Gemmill, Stratford, Ont.:-" I have used many kinds of escapes for îr-.z past,

but like yours best of all."
Prof. Cook:.-"No bee-keeper can afford to be without them."
Send for testimonials and read what others say about them.
Prices:-.Each, by mail, post paid. with full directions, 20c. Per dozeu. .
If not found satiaiactory after trial return them, aud we vill refund your maey.

R. & E. C. IODTER, EWISTON, 16Db., U.S.
b -2t. Mention this Journal.

W]¯D M.A.]SU]TCTU]MD ..
ALL NINI)q OF

BEEKEEPERS' SUPPLIES.
\Ve make a Specialty of

SUPERIOR SECTIOS AMD OB FOUNDATION
Parties wishing to purchase Comb Foundation Milis (new oi second haud wii do

well to write us. Prices and goods are right. Illustrated (ircular free.

-F. W. JONES -- BEDFORD, QUE.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

Again to the Front.
He begs to> announce

that

Goold, Shapley
& Muir Co., Ltd.

Have their Circular and
Price List for 1898
now ready. They
would like every bee-
keeper to apply for one.

• They make the best
Dovetail Hive on earth.

March 17th, 1893.-E. W.
Evans, Kingsey, Que., writes:
1 amn greatly plessed wit 1
what you have sent me. I
never saw better or smoother
work. Everything wa. to

i '~ scurely packed that &bey
reached me without any dam-

'a.\\\\~ '...aga t &il. 1
Remember the firm,

Goold, Shapley & Muir
C, Ltd., Brautford, Ont.

THE BESI IS T11E JIIEAESI !
The most complete and the cheapest stock of Beekeep.

ers Supplies can be had from the Manufacturer. Send for
Catalogue and Price List. Prices lower than ever. Refr-
ences tbe best in our couantry. Address,

Manifacturer Beekeepers'. Supplies,

CENTRE.TFLBURY



AI>VE1tTISEMENTS.

LYfVfTL1 advance by publisbing init M irch is-ne -ni.tae
HUariJUI PrUIeyeneUE *4rticle by B. Tavlor. sbwnlo.lVa *-.3bt lai ditica-

tion of bavues and a It tiiipiliiou. -.*e bse.e troin
two quee Cau be Madeb to %wo, unitedlv in one super and awai'Utng be mb.oIuIeI'" prevranwd.l

Baudten centii and wheti tbis ts'sujber is'out it %sill be Fent togtier wittb two other coq.nes -f use b~ut
differeut jasues, or, for $1, tihe 15.aymn will be sent lromj anuary to thse ennd as t1ise ier 'rbeq5e>.ent
book, "Âd(vanced Bet Cuitus e. andteRs.%sst\oue vear orS.5WZ.HTEONF:s.il.

Manufacturer of ail L-nds ol b2l.rf

BEEKEEPERS' SUPPLIES-
Psy. pec cent. Duscounst for i-eb. *ibrec per cent, for MNexcli

ADDRESS: 13\ 450, CHATHIAM, .

A CLEARING SALE,

Tlue fOllo)willg wo>svill be ,i)lt withît thelti i.vun '1CUfl~' ri-m

tlie D). A. Jouies, Coks Castaloguîe whlîi will be suppuiîs'd on aIpplication.L
If you require alnything, send ini a list at ontq- for quttol: onev
Labels, .50 per cent. discount Queen Regiters. a:3 O Isl Ct.Seto

Pressesý, 30 per cent. ; Force Ptimps. :30 per cent.. :ieNis30 per
cent.; Wire Emnhedders arnd 8ection Foundation Fsei 2 ,3<) per ctent.;
Suni Wax Extractors :30 per e.vnt.: Jones Hoix-' Klli\*ts, 30 peu cent.
Jonce, No. 2 Si krfor 7.5 ci-uts . -jolies losvExt îaur.n-sase to
carry Lancr-troth. .Jîsies. <'omîbination and 1Rwlsars<sn ft-aines: aI
quantity of 6 11<) . Tins. eu'-îdin wtxos»l . erftssted lit-ta] . H0oîsv
Boar1s: Hive (1niC. u-u(ag, Neta . a ft-w Pair-, oÂ Rubl or
Gloves,. large sizcs, i qusuîtity of ]H'okha;ra (b' er: Br-KK andi Seetion
Founidationi seýC0o hans) (anadiars Fseuî -esn and ' and 9
Fraine (CozbiuîLtion Hiv'es: about -200 Supers madls ujs for .9 Frame
Comibination Hivvs, new: fl'ur (iarts: Wire Cloth . Hia-ting.s &- Portfr
Bee-t-ocsips. Afl s sf whieli gooal- k nil be elenred om) ait n prive.

AL INIUM"]Mf IMP CO ONE 0'BE s

IN EXst.LENT ON TI.

A SET 0F TINSMITH'S TOOLS
AIL IN GOOO ORDER.

Correspondenee solicited.. For any further pa'rtieular8; addree-i8,

G. T. SOMERSY BEETONs ONT.



ADVIRTISEMENIl s.

H-ONEY CANS.

SPECIAL
-PRICES

Per 100
2 lb. and 'q lb,, slip top.........S 4 50
3lb. and t ib., slip top.. .......... 5 50
5 lb., screw top.................. 6 50
10 lb., sorc-e top, with bail...... 11 00
60 lb. ronund 1 screw top--in lots

of 10, #%:-. each.
60 lb., lots5 of 10, round. encased

in wood, 33c.
60 lb. square. encased in wood -18c.
5 lb. Tin Honey Pails, straigbt

sides with bail; cover fits tight;
tbe cheapest in the market.. S 6 00

10 lb. Tin Honey Pail, same as
abov6....................... 8 00

N.B.-No charge for boxes or packing.
2 lb. wood pa.il. per 100..... ... .. 1 80
4 lb. woon pail, per 100.......... 1 80

Send foi -ur 1893 Illustrated Catalogue
of Beekeepers' Supplies. Prices lower than
ever.
b16.Gt T. PHII.LIPS & Co.. Orillia.

Have You Seen. I.
If no: send for free Sample Copy of the

O N E
C EN T

*0.

is all it costs to receive a
copy of the bcst Agricul-
tural Monthly in Canada.
Send your name on a
post card tothe RURAL
CANADIAN, Toronto,
when a saniple will be
sent free.

POSITIVELY
AFTER APRIL 30T-H

I will ship Pure Italian Queens by return .nail
at the following prices:

Warrauted] Queens, eath...... ......... .... $100
Tested Queens, each ............... ............ .... .... 1.50
Select tested yet.low to the tip, breeders',each 2.00

Irofer by perruissio to the Editorof thisjournal
who bas pîurchased a ntiuber ot Qumes froi me.

il. -£. LwA,-tV,

b 2s-7n. Lavaca, Ark., U. 8.

Uutested, 75c. Tested, S1.00. Extra
Selected, q3. Six Queens for the price of
five. .nr,-e Frame Nucleus wirtn Untested
Queen, 93 50

A Wde Awah-e MothlyoraH. FITZ HART,
pleases- c-.erybody. c. pr year.AT,

ADDRESS id

Progresuve Be.Keeper- .ionville, Mo.
c-tf

PATENT

WIREP COMB FONDATION,
Is better. cheaper and not half

the troubu to use that it is to wire
frames. Everv cell perfect. Thin,
fiat bottorn foundation has no fish-
bone in surplus honey. Being the
cleanest is usually worked the
quickest of any foundation made.
J. VAN DEUSEN & SONS, Sole
M anulacturers. Sprout Brook, Mont-
gomery Co., N.Y. b4 'y.

Please Mister Journal
Canada's Journal.

l'll th mu tih tory I
1rvv.

Whenî paAssd chilly
winter. and sevasnn is
vernal

It' here andc yourI ser.*
vant shall live)d

I will take- upthe breed
inz of (arris again :

but ai , n ui!U
t ht Itails be- bredj.

So plea1se now reuleml
het ,all ber keeptirme .

If you choose send yoir
orders ahead.

And iask for Pri c List

JOHN ANREWS, ?atten's Mins. Wash.
OC., N.Y.

es or a.saN IO 'ro n vm ao : N.
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A WORDI OF REJOINDERF
IUTCHINSON.

TO M<.

Ourfriend Hutchinson of Tie Review
essaye to explain in the last:C. B. JI " Why
Mr. Pringle's article was not published."
The explanation is not eatisfactory to me
at any rate. I may be obdtrate-possibly
obtuse-but I am unable to see " eye to
eye " with Mr. H. in this m ttter. He is
surprised that I should give the impression
ta the readeri of tbe C. B. J. that he was
not willing to give me a hearing; and
suegests that perhaps I had " no intention
of giving any such impression." Now I
am sorry to have ta tell friend Hutchinson
that that was exactly my intention, for
that was wh it I believed. If Mr. Hutch-
inson was willing to give me a bearing why
did, he not do so? If the Review of that
issue was full why not have given it in the
next or a subsequent issue? I cannot f-r
the life of me see how that friendty
letter which accompanied the returned
manuscript proves that Mr. H. was willing
ta give me a hearing. He seems to think
it does, and that it was a sort of suppressio
'eri for me to withold it. Instead of prov-

ing bis willingness it appears ta me ta
assert bis unwillingness. He returns the
manuscript, and says he bas "decided
that there can be no good in further dis.
cussing this sugar-boney matter atpresent."
That is plain enough. But my friend for-
got that my article was not on the sugar
honey question. It was striotly within the

line of what Mr. Hutchinson had called
for in ihi previnus number of the Review.
Ee called for articles on whit bee.keepers
should do to · better their condition."
It was in response to that 1 wrote. The
sugar honey question came in prominently
though incidentally. I not only told the
bee.keepers generally what to do to better
their condition; but I ventured to tell our
god friends over there particularly what
not to do in order to avoid worsing their
condition (I coin that word). This was
probably where the shoe pinched. I con-
tend and maintain that my article ta the
Review was entir3ly in order; and could
not, therefore, be reasouably rejected on
the ground that the sugar honey disoussion
was about to stop. Certainly stop it, if
need be; but I was writing on the , topic "
of the month selec:ed by himself. And,
moreover, this was my first contribution to
the Review. I sm not in the habit of hav-
ing my manuscript returned ta me from
any quarter, high or low, and quite natur-
ally felt annoyed that the Bee Keeper's
Review should begin that business. I bad
been asked time and again by readers and
friends of the Review ta contribute to its
colums ; but its enterprising snd able editor
seemed always ta have plenty of assis-
tance-lots of exceedingly prolific and
entertaining correspondents-and I saw no
necessity of tendering assistance which was
not needed. If I attendeà ta all the calls
on this well-worn quill I might do nothing
else, day or night. But there came a tinte
when I felt it a bounden duty to speak
tbrough the Review on that "sugar honey '
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enterprise. The reanit bas not been quite
satisfactory.

Mr. Hutchinson evidently feel.s that he
as in a dilemma--if not exactly " betwe.en
the devil and the deep sea," between the
devil (sugar.honey) and a host of belliger-
eut scribes-and he makes " a suggestion,"
actually inviting the very discussion whicb
he is at the same time trying to choke off.
He advises every one who wants to write
on the subject of " sugar boney " to " go to
work and prove that sugar fed to bees does
not become changed into honey, just the

-same as the cane sugar in nectar is changed
into boney." I am a little surprised to see
-the usially keen and astute editor of the
Review falliag into such a logical absurdity
as this. I take it as evidence of a bad case.
He wants us te prove •• that the sugar fed
,te bees does not become changed into
honey" i Now, " mein freiut," no man is
bound by the rules of logio te prove a
negatize; the affirmative must make ont
its case. The onus probandi rests on your
shouiders, Messrs. Hasty, Cook and Hutch-
inson> When you affirm that sugar fed to
bees is changed into honey it is your busi-
ness te prove that it is, which I think you
have not yet done, and which I think you
never will do. Do net call upon us to do
what you are bound by all the rules of logic
to do yourselves.

Selby, Ont. AILEN PRsnsLE.

For TaB CAAmasn BEE JOURNAL.

UN.TING SWARMS TO PREVENT
INCREASE.

It does not look much like swarming
bore at present, as we have over twc feet
.of snow on the level, and more coming;
but it is botter te be prepared for swarming
before the bees are ready te swarm.

During the summer of 1891, I hived a
second swarm on empty frames and they
filled their hive abot three-quarters full

-of oomba and bad honey enough te winter
on; but dnting the spring of 1892 I fed
them some, and by swarming time they
had their combs full of brood, and were
filling up the remainder of the hive with
4drb.

I thought I would try and unite my first

second swarm of 1892 with themr, and see
what they would do.

On June the 20th I got a second swarm,
and hived them in an empty box, and the
next morning I smokel the '91 second
swarm at the entrance, and dumped the
'92 second swarm in front of the hive, and
crove ther in with smoke and put on a
super of 24 sections. In two weeks they
had that filled with nice white clover honey.
If I had added another super in time I
would haye secured two, perhaps three
supers of honey froin them; but a neigh-
bor wanted te buy a swarm of me, so I
let therm be, and on July 14th, twenty.
three days after I united the second swarm
(about three pounds of bees) with them,
they cast a swarrm weighing over seven
pounds. Now, if two small swarms will
do that weIl, why will net two large swarns
do better.

This year I am going tza try it. When
hive No. 1 swarms I will hive them in a
new hive. and when No. 2 swarms, hive
them in any clean box, and the same
evening or (better) next morning, smoke
No. 1 (old colony) and nuite the swarm of
No, 2 with them, and when No. 3 swarms
unite them the same vay, eitber with the
old colonies cf No. 1 or, No. 2, etc.

Last year I united two second swarms;
from some I got twenty.four pounds of
boney in sections, and they hed over
thirty-fivepounds to winter on. Theabove
may well satisfy the swarming impulse
and also prevent increase without outting
queen cells. Always put on an empty
super with starters of foundation in the
sections.

On the old colonies that the swarms
are united witb, I am going te try the
above plan, and will report my success or
failure te the C. B. J. next fall.

I put my bees in the cellar last fall on
the I2th November. A few of then have
diarrbea, but the rest are comparatively
quiet.

I like the stand the CAxAmix BEX
JoURNAxL takes on this sugar.honey busi-
ness. Yours, etc.,

Joim M. SESuLr.
Chanhassen, Mina., Marh let, 1893.
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HOLTERMANN vs. HUTCHINSON.

I regret very much the toue and spirit of
Xg.'Holtermann s article in the C.B..

-of March let. Apart from the merits of
the question at issue, tbere is an air of
superciliousness and vindictiveness not to
be admired. Mr. Hutchinson's high stand-

-ing as a beekeeper; his pre-eminent ability
as an editor; his frank and manly beaing:
and the respectful ccnsideration he bas
given to the views, convictions and aven
prejudices of fellow beekeepers, all entitle
lim to a different line of treatment than
lie has received at the bands of Mr.
Holtermann. If, as I suppose, Prof.
.Cook is alluded to in the middle para.
grapb, first columr, on page 366, then the
same criticisme are applicable to what is
said of that gentleman. I am not a
slavieh follower of Prof. Cook, and do not
hesitate to diffet from him when I think ha
is wrong ; but I have the greatest respect
for him, and feel sorry that a Canadian
beekeeper should speak of him in such
terms of approbrium. Mr. Hutchinson
and Prof. Cook love beekeeping quite as
ardently as Mr. Holtermann does, and have
rendered it the most eminent service.

I shall venture to say a few words about
sugar honey. Mr. Holtermann tells uB
that his e old friend, Hutchinson," has
asserted that it is possible by feeding sugar
syrup to bees to " proluce an article'equal
-to honey." What kind of honey ? permit
me to ask. Honey is of varions kinds and
qualities. The ground taken by Mr.
Hutchinson and Prof. Cook, was, and is,
that feeding sugar syrup to bees produces
an article which ma.v be properly called
" sugar honey." It has never been assert-
ed that the product is " equal to honey,"
understanding by the word the highest
quality of floral honey. " Nectar " is
simple sweet. It becomes honey by the
manipulation it receives from the bees.
We have miny gradeB of honey, clover
4oney. basswood, or preferably, linden
honey, thistle honey, buckwheat honey.
Lt spring we had a geat profusion of

.dandelions, and I had some entire frames

of dandelion honey. It was a long way
inferior to clover or linden honey, but
mnuh better thai buckwheat honey.
Sugar syrup is changea from cane sugar to
grape sugar when manipulatnd by bees,
and certainly becomes a species of honey.
I write this alter having carefully read T.
W. Cowan's article in Gleanings for Ma-ch
lst. That eminent scientint and beakeeper
tells us that eugar syrup does not become
honey, but " invert sugar,' under the
manipulation of the bees, but, by bis own
showing, the divergence from honey is very
sligbt, and only to be indicated by delicate
scientific tests. I doubt if sugar boney
can be protitably produced ; but experi.
mente will be made, and if, after this
tempest in a tea-pot has subsided, Hasty
or uny one else produces a grade of sugar
honey that the public wants and is willing
to pay a remunerative price for, calling
bard names will not keep it ont of the
market. This is proved by the history of
oleomargarine. which Mr. Holtermann
contemptuously calls " hog and beef fat."
Leave ont the ' hog fat,' and when it
cornes to scientiic analysis, bee! fat is but-
ter fat, and not the most delicate palate can
tell the difference between butter made
from the fat of an ox, and butter made
from the nilk of the cow. Oleomargarine
butter, distinctly branded as such, bas a
high market and nutritive value. Al
grades of boney. like all grades of butter
must, and will, in the long run, sell on
their merite. Quality rules the market.

There bas been far too much of acrimony
and passion imported into this discussion.
Demosthenes appealed from - Philip drunk
ta Philip sober." I laugh to myself as I
contemplate the hysterical fits into wbieh
some teekeepere have wrought themselves
on the subject. Wben they quiet down
and can take a calmer view of things they
will have a good langh at themselves. One
of the richest treats in life is ta have a
quiet laugh at one's self wben one sees
occasion for it; as we all surely do some.
times, and perhaps often.

As for trying to squelcb discussion upon
tbis or any other subject pertaining to bee.
keeping,-well, it can't be done in this age,
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except te mporarily. You can't make dead
corpses of live issues at this period of the
worid's history. Bigots have tried it in
theology, the most sacred of ail subjects,
but it's "no go." If this matter is ruled
out of all the bee journals, m tylhap sorne.
body will start the "S ugar l-ney Jour.
nal;'' and if it be true, as the scientiste
tell us, that some of the most serious dis-
eases of the present day, diabetes and even
Brigbt's disease, are caused by too great a
consumption of cane sugar, we may yet
be glad to get the bees or the chemists to
make "invert sugar " of it to prepare it
for human consumption. As for the cal
made by some on Mr. Hutchinson and on
Prof. Cooke to recant, how can they, as
honest men, until convinced that they are
wrong ? Would you put them in poor Ga.
lileo's place, who, having recanted, was
conpelled to ejaculate " It moves ! it
moves." ? Oh, fie!

Mr. Holtermann may rest assured that
Mr. *Iutchinson is not the kind of man to
resort to " ways that are dark " to upiiold
any theory; and the bare' supposition that
he might cook a report to suit bis own
ends, is no credit to the maLer of it. Now
that Dr. Wiley's address bas appeared as
"large as life," Mr. Holtermann is relieved
of the unpleasant duty of dropping the
REvIEw. This is well for his own sake
I commend, so far, the courage ehown by
Mr. Holtermann in writing above bis own
signature ; nevertheless, I think bis valor
outran both hisdiscretion and his modesty.

Yours, etc.,
Wat. F. CLARKE.

Guelph, Ont. March 9, 1893.

For TUE CANAmIAs BE JoUnNAL.

EXPERIENCE WITH CARNIOLANS.

DIR. EDITOR:-

While at Beeton last' summer you re.
quested me to report on our experience
with Carniolan becs. We received on Jnly
6th two tested queens ot that race, which
were duly introduced, and which produced
dark bees of a gray shade. We also re.
ceived another tested queen early in August
which produced quite a number of bees

with three yellow bands, and which werer
very cross besides. The progeny of the
first two queens are excellent bees. to
handle: they do not dart frop the combs
nor forin in clusters at the lower edges of
the frame that is being handled. They
cover the brood evenly, and scarcely move
about at ail while the frame is ont of the
hive.

In regard to boney gathering, the
Carniolans did as well as any colony of
like cinditions in the apiary. As there
was -t fair yield fr>m awamp flovere in our
locality ((xbridge. Ont..), during the-
greater part of August, they drew out
foundation rapidly, surpassing ail other
colonies in that respect.

When the b'>ney l >w had almost
ceased, we found, that they were eager to
rob at ail times of day, and that they de-
fended their hives eqnally as well as
Italian bees do.

These are the most ioticeable points of
the Carniolans brought out with us thus
far. It still re.mains to see how they build
up during the spring, how they will act
when they become strong enough to swarm,
and how they will winter

These colonies are winteriug on stmmer
stands in permanent winter hives, having
three inches of oat hull packing about
them, and also having the frames raised
three inches so as to leave a space beneath
them.

Thus far they have wintered nicely, equal
to any in the apiary.

If my report, when another season bas
pae.zed, is worth giving ycn, I will gladly
send it. I am, vours, etc.

C. W. DAvrosoN.
Vereker, Out., March 1:,th, 1893.

Foa TiE OANAOiAN BEr JoURizNYl.

CONDEMNING A MAN FOR WHAT
HE MAY, CAN OR MIGHT DO.

By W. Z. HUTcINsoN.

Ma. EDtTo,-Had it not been for one
paint in friend altermann's article in the
last C, B. J., I should have seen no occasion
tosay anything in reply. I have reference
to hie insinuation that. for the sake of up.
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hbolding my vieve on sugar honey, I might
ilfully suppress a part of the Washington

report. fie tien goes on to say thAt if I
-should do so and so, then certain punish.
ments onght to be meted out to me. Know-
ing me, a friend Holtermann says be dos,
I am the more surprised at this insinua.
tion. If a man is to be tried, condemned
and kicked out for crimes that he may
commit I fear the time will soon corne
when there will be no one left to do the
" kicking out." Fortunately, my make up
ie snoh that I care more for the truth and
right than I do for which one is right. By
the way, Prof. Wiley did not say at Wash.
ingtont that the chemist could determine
the differenoe between sugar honey and
floral honey. He said that invert sugar

.(not sugar honey) at a certain temperature
was optically neuter, while pure floral
boney was not, and be hoped that this
characteristio would yet enable chemists to
distinguish between the two substances.
Lot us have the truth though the heavens
fail. Any one who bas any doubts on this

soubject can look up the matter for himself
in the report of the Washington convention,
where Prof. Wiley gives his views in blaak
.and white written by bis own hand. There
is some difference between hoping to per.
form a certain act and its final accomplish-
ment. When some chemist does finally
succeed in detectiug the) difference between
engar honey and flo al honey I will be just

.as ready to report the fact as is friend
Holtermann.

I beg pardon for this digression. All that
I cared particularly to say -as that I have
probably made mistakes in my past life,
and, if so, I must bear the consequences,
and I shall try and bear them like a man;
but I must enter a protestagainstthe load-
ing upon my shoulders of errurs that I
may, can or might commit in the future.

But friend Holtermaun does not strike a
mnan bebind bis back and then dodge behind
e nom de plume; having written, he planks
down bis " John Hancock and theroby
does much to atone for trying to work up a
feeling against a man for the sins that he
.Might commit.

Flint, tich., March, 13.

March 23, 1893.
Since the above was written the C. B. J.

for March 15th bas corne to hand. In it. I
find that my old friend, Pettit, asks me to
take the opinions of scientifio men as proof
that becs do not change sugar into honey.
Profs. Wiley! and Riley both disagreed
with Prof. Cook in bis definition of honey.
They thought that one characteristic sbould
be that it came from the flowere. Profes.
sor Wiloy's chemical analysis failed to point
oct the difference between sugar and floral
boney. This fact Mr. Pettit would bave
me overlook, and take the Professor's
opinion instead. A professional man's
opiuion is not proof. Mr. Cowan J look
upon as a learned and scientific beekeeper,
but iay confidence in him as an authority
is just a trifle shaken when he says in
Gleanings that honey contains no cane
sugar at all. Tbp.t it sometimes contains
as much as ten per cent. of cane sugar is so
well knowu that I cannot sec how Mr. Cow.
an could make such an assertion. Perhaps
he did not mean to bave this expression
taken literally. Perbaps lie meant that
honey is usually quite free f rom cane sugar.

When there is absolute ceieotific proof
thar be3s do not change cane sugar into
honey, I shall be as willing to admit it as
w-l1 any one: but don't ask me to accept
mere opinion and assertion as proof.

W. Z. H.

For THE CANAnA I:E Jo14. A.
SERIES OF DISCOUlAGLMENTS.

Ma. E»non.-You will see by the
following that my experience in beekteping
for the last five years is not very bright.
I started in May, 1888, in the town of
Niagara, with thirty colonies. Product,
honey ni], increase, ten colonies. Sold all
and went to Toronto. 1889 .- Bought one
colony ; honey, fifty pounde; increase, two
by division. Helped Mr. McArthur that
season with fair success. 1890:-Three
colonies ; boney, four hunòred pounds;
increase, three. Mansged an out apiary
of fifty colonies. at Dixie, for Mr. Me.
Arthur. Honey. eight thousand pounds;
increase, ten colonies. 1891 : -Started
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again in Niagara with mue colonies;
honey. two hundred potnds: no increase.
1892.-Started with two weak colonies,
the balancehaving sucoumbed todysentery,
the cellar being too cold, as the bouse was
unoccupied. Got six pounde of bees frcm
Tennessee. which made two more colonies;
honey, ten pounds (buckwheat); increase,
one division. You will see by the above
that five years give only twelve pounds per
colony. You may alsc note that the product
is mostlv all from a few colonies in 'Toronto.
Now. as to some of the reasons for failure
in Niagara. In the first place I am too
near the lake (half a mile) ; in the 2nd
plaoe it is too dry. In the summer our
thunder storme mostly cone from the
west and almost invariably break, part
going south by the Queensown Heights,
and part by the lake to the north. This
cuts off our clover supply. which is our
mainstav. The next is the lack of bush
land and wild dowers . we certainly have
plenty of trees. principally all fruit, apple,
pear. plum. cherry and locust. which seem
to yield well for a ebort time: there are
also a good many basswood tres in the
town. Peaoh. the tree niostly grown here,
not eeem to does yield any ; at least. you
will rarely see bees working on them.
Goldenrod is also very plentiful around
the fences of the bad farmers (good luck
to them); but take it all througb, this is
not an A I place for raising honey. How-
ever, some six or seven miles south of this,
in the vicinity of the mountain range,
there are lots of broken ground, and all
kinds of wild flowers, as well as fruit
trees. They also get the benefit of a more
copious rainfall, which. f believe, will
give good resulte.

Yours, eto..
Jors MCEeKZUI.

For Tnp. CA&NDLn Bn Jotmstàr..

CON VENTIONS.

It is generally conceded that conventions
are of no benefit whatever to thl practical
beekeeper beyond the eociability connected
wiih them. I am sornetimes led to believe
that they are not of rmuch benefit even to

the novice either. The fact is, there is ie
much bee talk, and so many conflicting
ideas, that it is almost impSssible for the
beginner to acquire from 'them any posi.
tive knowledge as to which is right and
which is wrong. However, if anythiñg
is to be gained, looking at it from a prao.
tical standpo:nt, it must certainly be by
the novice.

I notice by a recent JoUcNAL that Mr
Gemmell bas advanoed some ideas whth,
if followed up, will make our conventions
more valuable. I find that, with local as-
sociations, their success, to a great extent,
lies with the president and secretary ; and
I have reason to believe that such is
the case generally with all associationis.
Mr. Gernmell's ideas have not been lying
dormant, but the reverse, as is usually the
case with individuals who are interested in
any special direction.

Some three or four years ago the Lamb-
ton Beekeepers' Association decided upon
having a two daye' meeting,-with a conoèrt
upon the evening of the first day ; but,
somehow. the two days' meeting never
materialized, nor the concert either. This,
we mention, in order to show that others
have thought along the same line as Mr.
Gemmell. With local associations it would
be more difficult to manage anything of
this kind than with Provincial or other
associations. As a rule, beekeepers who
attend local associations do not care to
lose more than one day, and expect to get
home on the evening of that day. With
the Ontario Association it is different;
those who attend it expect to be away from
home two or three days. The Farnera'
Institutes are generally held in our town
for a couple of days, and on the night of
the second day they have a concert of loéal
talent, with addresses from the members.
I cannot see what is to hinder the O.B.A.
from following the same course. Could
they not go still further, and .are there nu
poets within our ranks, to give us same
songs or recitations on bees .ud honey
matters, sometbing that would instruct
the publio in relation to our pursuit. fi is
certain that the public should have more
instruction or information about bees and
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honey. In my* 'ambles ainong the con-
sumera of honey, I find the people of thO
United States are better acquainted with
the business than ours are. It is not be-
cause they are more intelligent, or because
they have any better beekeepers, but be-
cause the conditions connected with the
industry are brought more prominently
before them. Yours, etc.,

J. R. KrrCurs.
Weidmtnn, Mtrch 13th. 1893.

For Tux C&i,&DiAN BEic JoitN&L.

PAST AND FUTURE.

I transferred my bees from the cellar ta
their summer stanas on April 15th, 1892,
sud they carried natural pollen the same
day. We had fine weather tilt May.
Daring May and June the weather was
very rainy, still the bees worked vell
between the showers, and on June Uth
began to swarm, ana kept on until the
middle of July. White clover was verv
gooad. but the caterpillars destroyed the
basswood both in '91 and '92.

We had some 'heavy rainstorms during
July. but after that we had dry weather.
The bees worked well tilt late in the fall
and kept on breeding until they went into
winter quarters, with plenty of young bees
and plenty of boney.

The bees are quiet so far, and prospects
are good for this year, as white clover had
a. good growth last summer. and the
caterpillars nearly all died before spin-
ning their cocoons. There ,vere conse-
quently very few eggs laid as compared
'with 1891, so we may get some basswood
honey this year.

I intend to order my supplies in tine
this year and enougli. Last year I did
not order soon enough, and it kept me
busy witb other work ta get hives ready.
The bees swarmed more than I expected,
so I bought sone hives of a neighbor, wbo
had One colony of bees, and had five hives
to ,pare. as the one colony died.

My adcvice is ta order supplies in season.
JOHN M. SEILER.

Chanhassen, Minn., Jan. 11, 1893.

For Tux CàNADIA BE Jom. AT,
THE AFRICAN BEE.

MR. EnrroR-I should like ta be inform.
ed through the columna of the C.B.J. how
I can get a swarm of bees ta build a hive
of drone comb without giving them drone
foundation for certain purposes. I have
asked one person (and it is not Dr. Miller
eitheri who I thouglt could tell; but he
saya be doesn't know, Let some one ad-
vise us cn the subject at once, for there is
much to be learned from the honey bee yet.
;- Here 1 wish ta say a word or two for the
poor African bee. A year ago last summer
I sent for one of the (so-called Punie)
queens, ta see what they looked like, and
what I could do with them. I had all the
other kinds as wellas %he blacks. In twenty
days she was laying, and in due time I had
some black and yellow bees ta look at. In
the fall I brought them home from my
apiary, and at the proper time I cellared
ihem. I took them out again one fine
spring day ta examir.e them and found
them all right. Later on 1 tork them back
to my apiary. In a week or tcn days after-
wards I visited them again. nnd, ta my
surprise, found the queen dead, leaving
some queen cells almost ready to hatch out.
After a few days I visited them again. and
found a young queen all right. I gave a
frame of brood ta help things along until
she sliould commence ta lay, and then lait
themu ta work ont their own salvation.
When I extracted in the fall I had twenty
frames full from top to bottom. Now they
are wintering on ten frames of the samte
hive, packed in chaff, and in a long box
with a tin cover for themu and four others.
So far 1 muet say they ara no vorse ta
handle than some Cyprians. They were the
beat bees I ever had for bringing in honey;
they were a little bot ta handle : but the
worst be I ever had was the Egyptian.

In the fall, seeing some five-banded bees
advertised in the C. B. J., I sent for some,
which I shared with my neighiours, who
were desirons of trying them. Tney were
really very pretty, and all the bees hatdbed
by one of those queens were five.banded.
I soon hope ta see them rolling in honey
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from the red clover and aleike. for which
they won't have to go fa r. I have ten
colonies out now packed in chaif and one
in my oellar, with plenty of honey to win-
ter upon, with one threc and a half and one
four gallon jar in my cellar. They are all
doing well, as still as death, and with the
temperature at 48Q above.

I am a great lover of bees, not merely
for the honey and profit they brin-, but for
the pleasure I find in workmug with them,
and they always bring in a little. Last
year, however, was a poor year for them ;
it was oold and wet in the fore part of the
season, but they got enough in the fall, and
I bat eighty pounds of boney for my share
of extracted boney. Of course I am pleased
and thankful for my share of the proceeds
which I can easily sell for 12ic. per pourd
at my own home, and that without any
bother about adulteration, of which we
know notbing here.

My apiary is situated about tbree miles
from my home. in the middle of a base-
wood, white clover and alsike pasture.
This year we did not have tbree basswood
trees in time to bloom, and they did not
amount to much. Last year I extracted from
twenty. five colonies sixteen hundred pounds
of No. 1 white clover honey, and it sold at
from ten to twelve cents per pound. Every-
thing looks more favorable for thie sum-
mer's operations, the ground being well
seeded and still covered with snow.

Now, Mr. Editor, don't tbink I am blow.
ing wben I say that the C. B. J. is goid and
does good. It has put S18 ::to my pocket
at one stroke. I like to read its articleson
foul brood, and I think every beekeeper
should.iake it. I have been taking it ever
smucs it was published, and will1 cor.tinue to
do so as long as I keep bees. I would not
miss a single number of it for the price of
the whole volume, and. 1 trust that both
you and your Journal may prosper.

Yours truly,
D. D. DANZHER.

Madisob, Wis., March. 1893.

Now is the time to subacribe for the
C. B. J.

For .ra CAVIAN Bum JoriqAL.

AN APOLOGY.

I hasten Io apologize to Brother Tbomas
G. Newman for thoughtleeuly using his
name at the bead of the L. B. J. after he
had sold it. lu reference to the appearance
in that journal zf articles favoring adilt-
zration, it cannot !-e that Brother Newman
thinks that I was chatrging him with
writing articles favoring the adulteration
of boney, for my article ou page 352 of the
C. B. J. certainly does not convey that im-
pression. I was simply scolding the A.B.J.
for its terrible inconsistency in allowing
people to sow adr'.eration seed on one
page, while on another the editor is bend-
ing his back to the task of hoeing it up.
Then, in my artiole on page 352, of the
C. B. J.. please read the usme of George
W. York instead of Mr. Newman, and it
will be as I should have written it. Brother
Newman bas always been unflinchingly
opposed to adulteration in every form, and
far be it fron me to say, one word that
might tarnish bis go-d record. As to
Brother York, he bas since then come out
squarely and manfally, and acknowledged
in his journal that he was sorry he ever
allowed mucilage articles to be spilled over
bis pages, and that such things should not
occur again, and be stands very much ac-
quitted of any wrong motive.

JoHuN F. GATEs.
Ovid, Erio uo., F2. March 23, 1893.

For Trus CANADMAN BEE J01UNAL.

WINTERVNG BEES.

Mu. Eimon.-Much bas been said and
written on this subject. and yet the end
has not been reached. Daring the lest
fifty years, much time bas been spent,
brains taxed, and rauy experirnente tried
by unm- of rep-ituion on both sides of the
water. The ilorough ventilation the mat-
ter bas received is encouraging; but as
regards the successful wintering of bees,
even masters oi the art are as widely apart in
the art to.day as ever. Successfial wintering
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by artifio'al heat meets with just as much
opposition as successful wintering out.
doors in single walled hives.

Bro:her Miller-our " stray straw Doc-
-tor" as he is familiarly dubbed by some-
seenie to favor artificial beat for successful
wintering : but according to his own testi-
mony. whioh none nneh' to doubt, hie
.apiary dwindled, duriug the past winter,
from over two hundred co'c-nies down to
one hundred and twenty-six. This tells
lard against artificial heat wintering,
especially as Marengo lies so much furtber
south than many of his more successful
brethren whose localities border ou Lake
Superior. Under our occasional very low
temperature some of our fellow beekeepere
of the north epeak of very good succese in
their opposite practice.

Successful wintering of our bees therefore
cannot depend wholly on artiEia heat.
dry cellare, clamps or beehives ; but the
all-important questions might rather be
put to eery beekeeçer of the land-" How
did I prepare my bees for winter > How did
I begin withthe preparations ? Vnat sort
of winter stores had they to subsist on
during their long confireteent, and how
mu:h?" These questions if îboroughly
answered, would most assuredly fil] a six
months' issue of any monibly or weekly
Bee Journal.

No beekeeper can expect his bees to go
into winter quarters and winter without
loss if the quantity of honey left thern is
inferior or perbaps honey-dew: nor will
bis bees pull through ail right if prepara-
tionP are put off until too laie in the fali.
August and the first part of September is
the period to prepare bees for iheir long
winter confinement, and ail later tinkernit

will only prove detrimental to any colony.
The all.important necessity of securing
each colony sufficient stores for winter
must be considered, if a bountiful harvest
is to be looked for in the coming season.
The writer is eorry to confess that he lost
two etrong colonies this last fall from sheer
neglect ot these conditions.

Running my bees for extracted boney, I
took off early in the season ail upper

.storeys; but after the honey flow ceased,

forced the bees down to the lower storey.
Some were hard to get down, and being in
a hurry, did not lift up the hives. at least
not ail, to ascertain if any needed feeding,
or a supply of full frames, and, to my sur-
prise, wheu in a few days I came around
to prepare for winter, I found two coloniee
dead, starved, as they had stored all their
honey upward, and it being extracted the
lesser quantiy left in the lower storey had
been consumed by late breriitng. May both
reader and writer be li netited by, this
lesson,

Bees prepared in conforinity with proper
answers te the above questions will winter
safely in any frost prrof dry reporitory,
and even out of doors, with an outside
winter case with a filling of sawdust or
chaff between the walls.

ßmî'EEN RoERx.
Maiden Rock, Wis.

For Tha CA\YAÂAn BYE JovrvnsL.

ON SECTIONS.

Mit. Enrroî:,-I believe we c3uld bave a
better shaped section than the 4f x 4f.
Most of the section cases hold 24. 28 and
some 32. I think that is too muzh room
to give . i average colony of beea unless
you have. lot of tnfinished sections of the
season before to :;ive them rand I do net
like te have that many ta bother with)
when yon begin to tier up there is too
much space in the botton cases. se that
the bees leave the outside sections in the
upper case to come down in the lower.
Four rows of 411 x 4 sections take about
17 inches and a fraction, and that is the
inside length of a good many section cases
for the Langstroth hive manufactured by
supply dealers. Now, 1 think a section
5î inches long by 31 in depth. bas a gCod
many advantages over the 14 x -If. That
size will give three rows in the cases in-
stead of four, and the cases would hold
esghteen, twenty-one or twenty-four, in-
stead of tventy-four, twenty-eight or
tbirty.two, and just about the same amount
of comb boney as the 4 x 4f with the
same widtb as the latter. generally seven
to the foot, or as the beekeeper fancies.
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Now, for some of the advantages of that
shaped section

Bees will go in them better ; as the top
of the section would be one inch nearer
the brood chamber, there would be one
partition lees in the case, less need of
separators. fewer unfinished sections at
the end of season, easier to get the bees
out of the case (every beekeeper, or the
majority at least, do not use bee.escapes
yet) ; it will ship better, as the comb will
be an inch shallower and be better fasten-
ed at the bottom of the section. I think a
customer would prefer the long section to
the square; but the greatest advantage
would be in almost doing away with
separators.

I am goman to try then this next summer,
and I have altered the cases already, which
is an easy matter. Any person that uses
the Langstroth hive. generally uses the
T tin case, the elats, or the Heddon case.
Just rip off the top of the case, putting
two supports across tue bottom. instead
of the tbree, the vroper distance apart.
Hoping some of the beekeepers will give
them a trial. Yours, etc.,

F. MtLL"D.
Laiton, Ont.. March, 1893.

For Tz CAz NA BEE.: JouRNAL.

NEW COUNTY ASSOCIATIONS.

dI. BiiToa,-Your issue of the 15th
uit. isjust at hand.

In reference to the formation of county
associations, etc., you ask " Which will
be the next to corne to the front before the
lst of May,' and my reply is Glengarry,
I hope, as I paid a visit to that county on
26th uit., after an absence of forty years,
and held a very successful meeting in the
old village of Alexandria, about twelve
miles from the place of my birth. There
I met, for the first time, some of the pro.
minent bee keepers in the country, and was
well received by them. They appeared to
be most anxious to take front rank as the
brave sons of Glengarry always do when
neoessary. Glengarry is, vithout a doubt,
the home of the Macs. It I mistake not

there are no less than five hitels kept in
Alexandria by men named MoDonald.
Whicbever way you turn yor are sure to
meet the friendly face of a Mao: and
Gaelic is by no means a dead language
there.

Well, a good locz' .ssociation is started
now in Glengarry and another in Prescott.
Now, for the " backbone " of the 0. B. A,,
(wbich some of our orators refer to so
often-let them do their sbare, and get
two loeal assoc!ations established in their
districts. l this connection I think it·
would not be out of place tor each director
to do his share in this line, and organize
one local association in each district. I do
not see, with proper tact and energy. why
a local Beekeepers' Association should not
be organized in every County of the Pro-
vince.

in conversation with Bro. Charbonneatr
of Plantagenet, I was informed by him
that his bees appear to be wintering well.
Although tha majority of Beekeepers in
this vicinity still adhere to the old bee-
hive, the frame bive is coming rapidly into
favor. It is generally conceded that the
beehive system is bound to vanish.

There appears to be sometbing wrong
about the Walkerton picture. I have not
rsceived mine yet (March 22nd); but loud
complainte are made by others who have
received them.' One correspondents says:

I got mine the other day. and it ie so
dark that in many places the hair, beard
and clothes are so dark that you cannot
te'l where one begins and the other ends."
Nevertheless, I am sure we all felt repaid
by our trip to Walkerton, and I do not
think one single individual of our bee men
could complain of the treatment he reoeived
in that nice little town away back north.

By the way, it appea e to me that our
jolly old miller bas fallen as deeply in love
with our editor as if he were a young lady.
Now ie it not true that that Hasty taffy
business was done. with; for the more a
bad thing is stirred, the worse it gets.

I should like to hear what bas been the
result of our delegation to Washington;
but perhaps I am a little too fast in the
matter.
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MDy bees appear to be all wintering well.
Yours, etc.,

W. J. BnowN.
Chard, Ont., March 22, 1893.

Foa TUE CA.AxiN BEI JoUBNAr.

ANOTHER ASSOCIATION FORhMED.

Mx. Emro,-I presume you would no t
mind getting some news from the east end
of Ontario. I notice in the editorial of
the last JounaNm an item to the effect that
an affiliated association has been organized
n Prescott county, 30 you desired to know

which would be next.
Well, sir, for some time past some of the

beekeepers of Glengarry county have been
considering the advisability of forming an
association, so the chief promoters in the
scheme issued invitations to the beekeepers
of the county to meet at Alexandria for
the purpose of organizing. We wrote to
W. J. Brown, organiser for district No. 1,
inquiring if he would be willing to come so
far. The result was that we met in Alex-
andria for business cn the 20th day of
March, 1893. Mr. Brown was on hand
ready for business, and the following
gentlemen were present:-J. W. Calder,
C. Alex. Dickson, Lancaster; J. Morrison,
C. J. Dickson, Dunvegen; J. Tombs,
Alexndria; D. W. Munro, Martintown;
R. A. McDonald, Greenfield; D. McCuaig,
Glenwhertson; G. J. MoKimmon, Laggan.

The meeting was called to order, and
after a few minutes the election of officers
wàs next in order and resulted as follows:
-j. W. Calder. president; Jas. Tombs,
vice.president: Alexander Dickson. secre-
tary.treasurer. The following were ap-
pointed directors:-D. W. Munro, D.
McCuaig, J. N. McCrimmon, C. A. Dick.
son. We then had considerable disonssion
oË ùie management of bees. the best means
of curifng honey and queen raising, the
kiid of hives to use. Questions were
asked and answered, after which the
asjociation then àdjourned till next meeting.

We e-pect to have more members to join
us at our neit meeting, and you will hear
from us later.

Lancaster, March 27th, 1893.

For THE Ca1iADra Ban JovaUx.
NEW BEEKEEPIN.G PATENTS.

The following is the only paterit
issued to March 17th, 1893, from
the United States Patent office,
Washington. D. C. ;
Beehive, Lewis A. Aspinwall, Mioh.,

assignor to the Aspinwall Manufac-
turing Company, same place.
Claim-1. The combination in a bes

hive with the bottom and sides of t.e
end pieces made lower than the sides, the
movable frames having top bars that ex-
tend over, rest upon, and are supported by
the said end pieces, substanti1ly as and
for the purpose set forth.

2. The combination in a bee hive with
the bottom and aides of the end pieces
made lower than the sides and with beveled
or concaved edges, the movable franies
having top bars that extend over. rest
upon and are supported by the said end
pieces, she beveled or concaved edges pro-
viding rooma for the fingers in lifting the
frames, substantially as set forth.

3. The combinatin of a bee hive with
the cover, of the follower board, the mov-
able frames, and trie metal pieces upon the
respective upper corners of the frames,
said metal peices having ribs four upon
their upper faces and upon which the cover
in part rests, substantially as and for the
purposes set forth.

4. The combination in a bes hive with
the cover of the movable frame; carrying
the combs, the metal pieces connected to
the respective upper corners of the said
frames and having wedge shaped corners
three and ribs four, substantially as and for
the purposes set forth.

5. The combinition with the cover and
box in a bee-bive, of the wcdge pieces
within the box and near the corners of the
sane, movable frames for the combs setting
against snob wedge pieces and thereby
caused to assume an inclined position, and
a follower board and means for pressing
the same against the movable frames to
confine them in place, substantially as set
forth.

6. The combination in a bee hive of the
wedge pieces secured to theside of the hive,
movable frames having inclined end pieces
the follower board and its ends inclined
to the face of said board and bearing
against the inclined end pieces substan-
tially as set forth.

7. In a bee hive, the movable frames
composed of the parallel top bars aia
lower bars the end pieces having paralli
edges and standing at an inclination, and
vedge shaped pieces within the hive,

with faces at a corresponding inclination,
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sbstantially in the mauner and for the
purposes set forth.

Beebive, Jackson D. Hawkins and Francis
M. Ray, Temple, Tex.
Claim--1. In a bee hive. interchangeable

sections containing comb-frames, esch
having bee entrances, and a bottom pro-
vided with bee passages, in combination
with a removable supplemental cover
eomposed of two parts, and an intermedi.
ate slide or valve having apertures or
passages adapted to register or align with
apertures or passages in said parts of said
cover, said supplemental cover being ar.
ranged between the sections, substantially
as set forth.

2. In a bee hive, interchangeablesections
contaihing comb frames, each having bee
entrances and a raised bottom provided
with bee passages, in combination with a
removable supplemental cover composed
ot two parts, one resting in the lower
section upon the comb frames, and the
other part in the upper section just below
its raised bottom, and the aperture slide
or valve sliding in a slot or seat between
said parts of said cover, substantially as
set forth.

3. The beehive, consisting of the separable
sections containing comb frames, each
having a raised bottom provided with bee
passages. one side forming a door, and
having a bee alighting platform and eu-
trances, and a removable supplemental
cover composed of two parts, one part
resting in the lower section upon the comlt
frames, and the other part in the upper
section just below its raised bottom, and
the apertured slide seated intermediately
of the parts of siaid cover and adapted for
operation. substantially as specified.

For the C&NADiAor BEI loussAL.
OUR QUESTION DRAWER.

Kindly let me know through your
JouRNAL what kind of wood is best to use
in making dipping boards for making
foundation, pine or maple?

A SUBSoRIBEs.
AN.-Pmne, or other wood which

bas neither knots, shakes nor pitch
spots. It must be thoroughly soak-
ed in water. Fitchy or greasy
surfaces prevent the water from
soaking in, and cause the waé to
adhere to the boards, thus destroy-
ing the sheets.

I am going to buy a Root ten •inch mill,

hexagonal oell. Will it make the joues
sheets wide enough? Ha'e you a new one?

C. M.
Molesworth', Ont.

AN.-No. Bny a twelve inch
mill. Inquire for price of any sup-
ply dealer.

Do you prefer Root's round oeil or the
hexagonal cell, for brood and surplus
sections ?

C.M.
Molesworth, P.O.
ANs.-Hexagonal.
Please answer following questions in

JOURNAL:-

1.-Can unripe boney, extracted from
upper storeys late in the season, be fed to
bees for wintering upon with safety.

i.-Yes, if properly prepared.

2.-If such honey or even unripened
honey, is fed is it liable to granulate
in the cornbs, either capped or uncapped ?

2.-Yes.

3.-If liable to granulate when fed pure,
would the admixture of sugar syrup pre-
vent it.

3.-Yes ; sufficient to allow the
bees to use it.

4.-If so, what is the least proportion
of syrup which can be used and still pre-
vent granulation.

4 .- Mix sugar with it, heating to
a boil.

[Tbese questions, MIr. Editor, are a little
out of season, but they will he interesting
to many, because with boney sales as dull
as they were this year, few will care to pay
ont good cash for sugar if inferior honey
can be fed with safety for wintering.1

5.-What are the correct external dimen-
sions of the Quinby hanging frame ?

5.-See Cook's Manual, or A.B.C.

6.-In wiring, how many wires should
be used, and in what direction, perpendicu.
larl', horizontally or diagonally, eitber
for Quinby or Langstroth frames ?

6.-Diagonally.
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7.-Is the plan of embe
foundation by a current
practicai one? If go, pl
method.

7.-Have not tested

8.-What has happened to
plan of controllhig or preve
la it like the companions of
of summer ?

8.-Mr. Alpaugh, its a
rise and explain.

The Festive Bumb

A LITTLE PRACTICAL EX

When a gentle kind of sti
tuft of grass I see,

And I hear the gentle buzz
bumble bee,

Then I know that I shall ca
flesh in fancy itches

As I feel its little stinger th
of my old breaches.

Every tingle of a shingle
it hits;

But a thousand burning fan
. sting always dit;

While a thousand bees and
my coat-tail seemed to

For there's nothing like a
make a fellow warm.

Away across the meadow
thing had passed.

But soon beneath my coa
sticking fast:

And there it kept a buzzin
did sing,

And all the time kepz wo
dainty littie sting.

There was an intermission,
" Now here's my chanc

And so I struck at Mr. B
my pants.

For that cross bee soon sho
could swiftly fly-

For it came around so qu
me in the eye 1

It never stopped a morne
flew alof t,

My eye it swelled to blin
end got soft.

Oh, loving. tender mercy i
ing glances down,

For Plm the worset used f
Hawkeye town.

I've bad of fun and sportin
to see,

And I never more will mon
ive honey bee.

3. B. FuLrz in Gleanings.

dding wires in
of electricity a

Experts and Foui Brood.

sagegivethe I du riat tbink we sahai Lot rid of thiaase give the st s long as the beekeeper wo are
called Ilexperts," niove about f rom one

it. bee garden ta another, with foui broac in
the district, uniesa proper precautions are

the Alpaugh taken ta thoraughly disinfeot the ciothing,
uting increase? ?e., and so far as 1 cau se, it is next ta

~he îa rose ipossible ta take auch adequate measureshe last rosesufficiety meet the cae.
That is, tbe expert who has visîtedl an

SNOwED IN. infewea bee garder and bandled foui
uthor,should brood combs, bas, in al probabiity, nay,uthoshuld altsist ta a certainty, had the spores o!

the disease sa biown amonget bi'% ciothing
that notbsng short of burninL it wl! be

le-Bee. sufcient ta detroy them, and he becomes
a posit ive sourct: of dangtr ta every bivebea

PERIENCE. approaches, whiist he continues ta wear
rring 'neath a bis infected suit. 1 know it is a serions

thing ta gay or think, that iu districts
iag of a lonely wbere foui brood exista, the good done by

the expert in teaching proper metbods of
tch it, and my beekeeping is more than cotnter-baianced

by tbe barai he das in spreading this
rough the seat deadly bee disease. An entbusiastic bes-

keeper passes bis examinations and gets
bas an echo as bis cer'ificates; he la truly "expert"

bec, mane*i.uiatior., etc., then in the in-
cies from a bec. teres of bis association he bains paying

officiai visite ta the gardiens of ail its mem.
bornets 'neath bers, sbowing them the wrnng ways and

swarm, te rigbt ways of sensible, modern bee-
bumble-bes to keeping. True, ho bed ta pass an examin-

ation on foui brood, and say, amongat
I thought the ther tbings, what steps be wouid take for

its eradication ; then, save the mark! 1be
Lt.tail I felt it does not feel very sorry when the oppor-

tunity offers itsf o! familiarizing bim.-
g, and merriiy self witb actual casea. He is like the

young doctor, who secretiy rejoices in a
rking with its diflicuit case wbicb gives hlm practice.

Indeed, the siniilarity does flot cease
and I thought there, for wben the medical man inda an
e!"1 ontbreak of sanie infections diaease in bis
sea, but only bit district, in deaiing with it lie cannot help

bis ciotbing acting as a vchiea for its
wed me that it spread. He may, like the bes expert,

wasb bis hands ivitb carbo ised water, but
ickly and stung be, ta carry ont the amie stili fsrtber,

bas mucb more ta do with the spread o!
nt, but quickly zYnitc diseasea than 18 generaiiy sup.

posed. What are we ta do, then ? Be.
dness, my other cause the expert and the doztor are inno-

centiy tbe means of some disease-spread.
cast your pity- xng? Are we ta shun their visite? Cer-

tainly, if we are free from disease and
elow in all this we know tbey ca frosb from foui

.asieg. It 18 not much use feeding this or
g all I ever care tbat medicated svrnp, or using vapour or

capor, or hapito, if we are permitting
key wit a fapt- thse continged visite oeers who crne

fres to throuhle source cf danger. Pre-
ventive measures are always excexlent, but
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they are inadequate when we invite dis-
aster by admitting-true, wel.meaning-
people into our bee gardens who bring
with them multitudes of fine spores of foui
brood clinging amongst their clothes. It
remains for us to adopt the very best pre-
ventive meaus %e eau, and the first signal
to be sounded when an outbreak is dis-
covered, seems to me to be the instant
stoppage of experts' visits. The time
will come when the beekeeper bas followed
their advice and cured his hives, or killed
bees in the attempt , tbey will be able to
résume their good work when the disesse
bas worn itself out. I would not, of
course, interfere wvith such visits to foui.
broody gardens as were thought necessary
for the purpose of instructing the beekeep-
er as to what to do, and how to do it in
ridding himseif of tbe pest ; but I would
forbid him nanpulating or standing about
wbilst others manipulated. He should
understand what - formites" (wool,
clothing, etc.,) are, which act as resting
stages for the conntless myriads of most
minute mioroscopic spores ; the transfer-
ence of these from place to place, being the
main cause of the micorbie diseases so
fatal to bees as well as to the eutis homo.
-R. A. H. Grimshaw in Beekeeper's Re.
cord.

One object the Ontario Legisla-
ture had in view in dividing the
province into thirteen districts,
with a director for each district,
was that the directcrs of the differ-
ent societies, incorporated under
the Agricultural and Arts Act,
might be distributed over the whole
province. As the directors are
usually chosen from amongst the
most active members, all parts of
the province are in this way bene-
fitted by their influence. Mr. W.
J. Brown, director of the O.B.A. for
district No. i, has been active in
promoting the organization of the
second local association the present
year. This time it is Glengarry-
Glengarry and Prescott--the two
Most easterly counties in the
province. Isn't it about time some
of the other directors were " getting
a move on" in this work ? Only
one month more for organizing
affiliated societies.

Subseçribe for the C. B. J.

:: : THE: ::

Canadian Bee journal,
*sEuco sT AND 15TH Or rAcH MONTw.

G. T. SOMERS - MANAGER.

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE INTERESTS OF
THE HONEY PRODUCER

ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

Time. I Incb.1 2 ln. 4 ln 1 col.1 Page.

1 inonth ... $ 2 009 3 00-Z 4 50 S 6 50S 10 00
2 months... 3 0 4 50 6 50 11 (0 1700
3 montis... 4 001 5 50 9 00 15 001 2500
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12 months... 10 001 15 00O 2500 40 00 75 00

Ma. H. L. JONEs, of Goodna, Queensland. is
o-2r agent for Autraliit and adjacent British
colonies and will receive subscriptions at the
rate of five shillings per annum postpaid.

CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

In reference to the Sugar Honey
question,'we have three articles this
week, one from Mr. Pringle, another
fron Mr, Hutchinson, and a third
from Prof. Clarke. As we announced
in our last issue, we hope to bring.
this subject to a close with the
publication of such articles alone
as still remain on hand in reference
to it. Whilst we have every regard
for the opinions of Messrs. Hutch-
inson and Clarke as conscientiously
expressed by them in relation to the
subject, it is nevertheless our duty
to state that our convictions are
entirely opposed to the opinions
which they hold.

0 0 0

Mr Sain. Wilson of Cosby, Tenn.,
writes under date. March io, 1893,
to the following effect :-" I want to
say to the beekeepers of Canada
that they will not have a good yield
of white clover honey this year.
The conditions are all right for a
good flow between Lake Huron and
Gedrgian Bay, and as fàr down at
the latitude of Kingstop, and abous
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·the shores ofGeorgian Bay. Please
don't think that I am anticipating
the weather reports ; I am only
dealing with the fact as to whether
the flowers will ccntain nectar or
not. I want you to understand that
I have discovered the true cause of
flowers failing to have nectar at
blooming time."

O o O

Our readers will probably remem-
ber that a few weeks back we refer-
red to the fact tkat it was claimed
as a compensating condition for the
sting of a bee, that it was an effect-
ive agent in the cure of rheumatismi
and chronic neuralgia. In the last
issue of the A.B,J.. on pp. 307 and
312, two instances are given by
correspondents to that effect. A
Mr. W. Stover of Atlantic, la., says
he'has been cured of rheumatism of
.the hant] or arin by a bee sting. A
Mr. Barnwell of Cerro Gordo, Ill.,
who had been '' very severely af-
flicted with rheunatism," was
accidentally but thoroughly cured
of the complaint by an attack of
bees which had got hold of him.
About si.x months afterwards he
cured another incipient attack of
the disease by submîitting himself to
·the stinging operation. The cure
appears to be effected on the prin-
ciple of similia simdlibus curantur-
.the pain of the sting being so much
greater than that of tre rheunatism
as completely to eflace the sensation
of the latter on the part of the
patient.

0 0 0

We are in receipt of 1893 cata-
logue from the Goold, Shapley &
Muir Co., of Brantford. It con-
tains considerable information for
.apiarists.

o o o
Friend A. E. Sherrington, of

Walkerton, writes us-" My bees
had a fine cleansing fly during the
past few fine days. They are all in
.excellpnt condition excepting two
.colomîes."

Mr. Gemnimell writes under date
March 28th, as follows :-" Went
into winter quarters witb seventy-
two colonies, all alive to-da. More
anon."

GEO. T. DAVIES,

- -- Tolmnoren. OntariAo,

Breeder and Importer oi prizo-winnin,

indian Garnes,
Golden Wyandottes.

* # Red Caps,
Black Leghorns.

Prize-winners at Toronto and London, 182. Ieggs
$2 per 13. lunian Games, :l per 13.

Stamp for reply.

SATISFACTION OR NO SALE.

POULTRY SUPPLIES
Ground Beef. Soraps, Fresh Bone and

Meat Animal Meal, Bone Flour, Granulated
Bone and Oyster Shells. Prices on aRpli-
cationi.
W.A.FREEMAN. HAMILTON ONT.

-M UTH'S

IONEY EXTRACTOR!
Square Glass Honey-Jars,

Tin Buckets, Bee-Hives,
Honey. Sections, &c., &c.

Perfection Cold-Blast Smokers.
Dealers in Honey and Beeswai.

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON CNCiNiiftA. O.

Send. 10e stamp for 'Practical Bints to .Bee-
keepers. - .UM b.:- y

all Pr salo.as aarly
Tsr 0 the season ad-

mits, pure bred
Queens froni Doolittle's Five Banded strainu.·aso
Maunm-s train nated to pure yellow drones on
this Island. Our situation en.bles us to warrant
Untested Queens purely mated. This is no ex-
periment. Send for descriptive circular. Un-
tested, $1; Tcsted, s1.50. Special rates on large
orders. JOEIN McARTHUR & CO..
b24-4t 881 Yong St. Toronto, Ont.
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sR~TI'g IM'ROY~~BIG SIO0EII FOUB] EEKHEPERS,
.

We have made an improvement
iii Sectons h wlîeh will le a source
of gin to Combia Honey Producers.
The Dove-Tailing i uelh filer
than on ordinary ones. The result
is. they drive together mîtuch nicer
alid stick better when driven to-
gether. T hey ar( made froini wiu-
ter sawed Basswood. and are there-
fore not so hable to break while
being folded. Try thomn: thev cost
no more than the old style. Look:
three qurlities. S1.50 82.50, 83.50.

Dove.Tailed Hives, Sm,kers. Frarnes,
Foundation. etc.. at prices cut right down
t th1

My new Smoker is now ready. I claim
the followine points of excellence, vIz.;.-
A stronger blast than any ever made ; a
valve accessible from the outside, and for
delicacy of spring exceeded by noue alf-
skin leather instead of sheepskin : beilows
boards protected against damp by shellac
inside and outside ; fire-barr1l, '3A % 10,
inches, and bellows 6 x 9, spring outside,
grate heavy, and riveted in the barrel.
Neither ashes nor cindere eau possibly
get into the bellows. The whole is well
constructed. There is not à veak or
thmsy spot in the nhile iichi,--. Price,$2..50 each. cash with oreer. When 3 or
more are ordered together express charges
will be prepaid. S. CORN EIL.

Lindsay, March 2P. 1893. 1-tf

THE
o e very ground. It will pay you to
make a note of this ad. It may not appear
again. Address :

A. W. BROWN, PORT ROWAN, ONT. A 24 page xilustra.ed monihly for beginner.
b 7 1 yr FIFTY CENTS A YEAR.

Sampie copy free. Published by

MYERS BROS., The W-T.FALCONER Mfg.Coly
'The Leadmg, Suapply Mauutacturers of the Do- JAMESTOWN, N. Y. U.S.

nataion, are prepared to execute orders for ail JMS W ,.YU .
kins of Hivves. Burers, Foundation, Smokers,and s.now Wbrte Sections. One price and your
pwie

28-page Illust:at.d Circular of Supplies and
Householà Conveniences free.

:15 ets. per lb. in trade for Breswax. Bees
and Queene !or sale. Address,

MYERS BROS.
Stratford, Ont.

BEES FOR SALE.
I atm instructed to sell 3b5 Stocks of

Be.s, noew in first-clasa condition. They
are in hanging frame hives, in which, for
several ,tiocessive -winters, the bees bave
corne through in prime condition, at-
tributable to the way the hive is ventilated.
On account of their present prosperous
condition, these bees wili be profitable the
coming suson. if tiiere is honey to be
gathered. Supers for botih comb and ex-
tracted boney. Bees delivered F. O. B.
here any time up to May 25th. Correspond-
ence solicited.

• rh Si CORNEIL.
Lindsay, March 28, 1893. 1 tf

Largest Manufacturers In America
-- oF--

BEE HIVES, SECTIONS, AND ALL
BEEKEEPERS' SUPPLIES.

Large Mlustrated Cataloge & Price List Frea,
B, a Y.

Carnolan and Italian
QUEENs

bred from pure rmothers for
the coming season, at a grade of prices to
compare with that of honey production;
aud the utmost care should t taken to
have then as good as any m n can breed.
Carniolans or Italians, tntested, each, 75
ots. ; 3 untested queene, $2; 6 antested
queens, 3.60; tested queens from either
yards, after the 20th of June, eacb, I.
All queena that are lznown to be mismated
will be sold at 50 cents each, including all
'Yellow Carniolans."

For further particulars send for ciroular
to JOHN ANDREWS, Pattens Mills,
Wash. Co., N. Y.



ORDERS TAKEN NO

TESTED :: ITALIAN::
0to be shipped J une zst. Prices as
underoneyear old S 1.25, unde
with a discount of10 per cent for cas
ceived this month. i have been
breeding qieons for the past ten ye
i bave bee that are equal ta any.

G. A. DEAD
b 21 1 y. Druggist, Apiarist, E

- - GOLDN ITuIA QUI
Bred from Select Mothers fer the c
at a grade of prices to suit the t
booked now. Unteeted Queens .1
tested Queens. July aud atter, 75
Queens, May, $1.50; rested Queen
Tested Qîee::s, Juîly and after, $1 :
Queens, May and J une, $2; Select T
July and after, $1.50. For large qu
or prices. Al Untested queens var

neated. A. E SHERRINGTON, lo
ton, Ont.

DR. J. W. CREN
VER SAILLES, KENTUC

offers for sale U7ntested Qusen
Jue, $1; Alier. .5c. Imported
mother. as preferred. Contra
Root's goods loreale, aWn • elery
Sept., a$ $2 per thousand. b4 Wy

M). S. and FOREIGN TradTs Searprcml
to. S

model for free examination as to
AH work strictly contidential.

GEO. H. CHAND
Atlantic Bidg., Washi

I:F-13 1t.

FIVE BANDED GOLDEN ITA
My Five Bandei Golden Italians

celled by any bees in existence. A
oonvinoe. Queens, after June lst. 8
$5. Speciß prices on large ord
rival guaranteed Send for descri
gtving full particu'ars.

CHARLES D. nUV
SPENCERVILLE MONT

FooT

AND

ADVEllTISi-MENTS.

V FOR EXCHANGE AND MART

0 UEENS ENDou fifty cents ana get
foilow: those
r 2 years, S F R SALE .,0 lba. No. 1 Bxt1raed Cloyer
h on orders re. amiBasswosdHoisoy, roetiy rat, n 60

soletineand lb. tins; a portion of it in 5, 9., and 14 b isselecting and tis
ars and believe JAS. STEWART, Meaford. Ont.

MAN, have several bonnd volumea ai Clarks
t:., Brussels. Birds Eye View" of Beekeepiog Will mail

01n receipt of Ion CANADIAN 13iti ;OURNAL,

s. - Beton, Ont
oming sea son0 colonies beesat a anritice. i
imes. Orders Must besoldat once. Wiil gisagyd baran.
une, Si ; Un- R. 1. ORACEY, Welladport, Ot.

cents; Tested
sJn.$1.25,Select Tee SALE2000 q. Extracted Hoaey -stovear.

sJnui esto F basswood and thistle. Samplea -sd price
ested Queens. o application. JON R. SALTER, WicSbarn,
antities, write Ont. l
ranted purely
x 270, Valker- ILL oe reasouable or exchange for a zoodW greyound, ù, cocliar apaniel. Ble je oneH AW, Has &nd ei gbt nionthe nid froin pore brcd stock.
SHAW , o a habits and is a gond bird bog. b21 5.
KY, US WRITE now and qeehowlow1cau
s. May and sopply you with odd anC regular

or Doolittle sized Hives and Prames. Alan 4et puces on
cts solicited. sections. foundation, ooeyExtracto.Kn-veF,
plants, July to enokera, and anything you ma nem in the

apisry for 1b93. NV. A. CHRYSLR. Box 4 !0
- Chatha.m. Ont.

Marks, )e
. Opinions OR SAIE-100 Nine Frame Combinarîn

che o. etc.. F ives ai 25c. Lacli, secondaorys ai 20c.
tly attendeo' ach sopera. bc. each; Reversibie boueyboard,

end sketch or 15a The above have been used cce vear. have
patentabilty two coats paint. \Vili take Cash, Nonev. or

atîything I cao use F.O.B. here. C El. GRAN-
ILE TI[AM. Lindsav, Ont. bL2- 5 t.LEE,

ngton, D. 0 FI' BANDEI BEES.-I niiie a ap3cialty of
________ breedling Five Banded Becs and týoeeng. Had

- Lwcntv-six yeara experieuce In breeding Queens
LIANS. and 1 bave two fine Queena to brbed from for1893. WVili seli tntested in \Iay. *1 ,Teateci.

are not ex- $1.7. June, 75c. or $8 a dozon: Teeteit S1.&'.
fair trial wiil August, 60c., or $6 a dozen. September, 50c,
1 eacb ; 6 for Sample of Becand Drones rient tree. Ail Queens
era. Bafe ar- that arrive dea, retro the nage aud 1 wili saîd
ptive circular another. Satisfaction goaranteed or money re-

f unded. N. H. SMXTIl.Box 2, Tilbury Centre,
ALL. Ont. b24 St.
G. CO. MD. A QUANTITY of Porter I Rastint% Bec

il.Escacet on band 1 will sel, blien cheap.
Woulu elear the lot out a a low pr e to a ieai -
G.T. SOMERS, BeetonOnt. 3 t

OR SALE-A lib.ited quantity r tectionHaAND F Foidation made froH y my pwn white
caping wax. For priceaaddres. j. 5LPAUGIL
Boe 704. St. homas, Ont. 2-t

POWER

MAC HIER
This ont represents our Combined Circular and

Seroll Saw, which is the best machine made for
beekeeperD use in the construction of their hives.
sectiona, boxes, etc. Machines sent on trial.
For estai nea, price liais, etc., addresa W. F. &INO. BARNS CO., 574 Ruby street, Rockford,
Il b4y.

Attention, Beekeepers !

Tested Italian Queen in May,#1.50 each.
Snow white sbations $2.50 per thousand.
Hofman fi anes and a full line of Beekqep-
ers' Supplies. Twenty page price lit free.
J. M. KINZIE, Rochester, Oakland Co.,

Mich. b4 ly.
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1852 l893

LANGSTR6TH ON THE H0NEYEE,
~IEV~ISED.

priço by Mail, $1.40; by Express or Preight With Other Goods, $L.26
By its copions nie by t arangement numbered paraaph, inludbg risute nubers.o nyqoeln eCecult9ure, anY Inforatlo n be tsAntl fouud. This bo atama

oompet treatise on bee-keeplug yet publislicd A French Editlon Just Published.

'78 Dadant's Comb Foundaticn '93.
More tban ever. - Better than ever. - Wholesale and ietail,

Half a million pounds sold in thirteen years. Over $200,000 in value. It is the
Best, and guaranteed every mnch equal to Bample Ail dealers wlo have tried it have-
increased their trade every year. Samples. Catalogue free to all. Send your addrees.

We also Mpake a specialty of Cotton and Silk Tulle of very beat grade for bee-veils.
We supply A. I. Root and others. Prices low. Samples free.

SMokrs. BMoey Sections, Extractors, Tin Pais for Roney, etc. ilstructions to Beginners.
with Circulars free.

Oias. Dadant & Son, Hamilton, Hancock 0o., Il,
enTon swa 494NA'.• b.; ly

GOOD READING *TO:
-FOR A-

SMALL PRICE.

If you want some good stories,
that are not continued, send us ten
cents, and, we vill, for the purposE
of introducing the Waverley Maga-
Zise to you, mail two copies con-
taining twenty-five to thirty clean
and complete stories, or, for one
dollar, we will send twenty-five
back numbers, all complete, which
will make over tour hundred stories,
twenty-five pages of music, and
seventy-five pages of short items of
interest, biesides other matter. Ad-
dress -

WAYERLEY R&GAZINE,

P 22 3 t Box 172, Boston, Mass.

NTE NDING exhibitorsof Honey at theChicago.
HoExpositiondwill kidly pIae ter Extractnd
Honey in tn jars, a% the Couunisuion ianend

ah1ipptg the Honey in Inase cane to Chicago.
Thboruaon Government will urish glas ar
in whicb the Extracted Honey il ha shown. Th is
will oa ure saSe traniport. and Exbibits will reaciChicago, n much beter sbap WRE. Y MNICHOLASP .WEY I.P.P..

Ontario Commirsioner World's Cclumbian Exp..
b14 tt.

St. Louis, Mo.

Safe, Durable Fence, Only $80 a Mile.
là -g) n save onc-half thse enst

aad avoid dangerons
barbe.

pe ge a e make $ o0palr uth and ex-
penses Cash. Thse beat local auli tavellin-
agents wauntedeverywhere. Write at once for
circulars and caoice territory A ddress A. G.
Hulbert, Patentee, cara of Hulbert Feace and
Witre Co., 904 Olive Street, Sb. Louis, Mo.
Factor-ý Catalogue with 200 eagrsved deaigneu
and prîces, set free to any who w.nt tancy iro
an4 vire work for city. cemetery and farm fences..
etc. b-7, lyr



ADVERTISEMENTS.

BEESCAPE

Send for satemple of Hastings' Lightning Bee Escape and you wil] be convinced that it is the best and
mostpractical Escape yet produced. It will clear tLe supers in a shàrt spece of timee (2 ta 4 hre.) and
it is impossible for the bees to clog the passage as they cannot return. Each Escape guaranteed as
reorescnted. Price by mail, each, 20.: , ;2 25 per dozen. Fuil directrons with each Escape. Write
for discount. Electrotypes for dealers' catalogues furnished free.

T ESTIVJ O)IiALS.
M. E. HAsTINGs, OnisKANv, N. Y., March 7, 1892.

Dear Sr-The Lightning Ventilated Bee Escapes which you sent to me last season
worked well and ail that you elaimed for them. They do not elog, and clear the supers rapidly.
In fact it ls the best escapeI have yer used. I cannot speak too highly of tic Eseape and
consider It a great boon to bec kepers. Respectfully Yours, W. E. CLARK.

Dear Sir - NEIw YOICK MILLS, N. Y., April 4, 1692
''he Bee Escape invented bv vou is the best I have yet seen freeing the sections most

effectually in short order and its'conqtruction being such as to make it impossible to get out
ofrepair. It witl therefore meet with the approval of all bee-keepers.

Yours Respectfully, F. A. GL ADWIN.
f. E. HArSTINGs, UTICA, N. Y., October 21, 1892.

Dear Silr,-Your Lightning Bee Escape does away with the hard. disagreeable work
attending the harvesting of ioney, being very mucht casier than the old vay. In my oinion

it i3 the best Escape yet produced Truly Yours, B. Ê. FOSTER.

]llTIN plTíEREEIlBLE EXTMgTOR
The above illustration shows a New Extractor now ready for the

market. The principal features are that it is positive in the revers.
ing of the baskets, as they all move at once without either the use of
chains or reversing of the crank.

It is not necessary to turn the crank more than one way in
extracting; but if desired it can be turned either way It is pro-
ounced by experts in extracting ta be the most desirable Reversible
Extractor ý et produced. When ordering send a sample frame and
price will be quoted on either 3, 4, 5 or 6 frame Extractors.

* )pATENT~t

ocio tst.

Perfection Feedersa
These Feeders are now made with a capa.

city of two quarts, and the price is reduced. to
thirty cents each, or $3 per dozen, by express
or freight. When ordered by mail add ten
cents each for postage. These Feeders can be
re.filled without moving the Feeder, or disturb-
ing the bees. The letting down of food is
regulated by a tbumb sorew. It is easy to
regulate-either a quart or a spoonful can be
given in a day or an hour, as may be required,
and where it is most needed, over the cluster
of bees. For rapid feeding two feeders may
be [placed over the bees at one time, not a
drop of food cean be lost, and the robber bees cannot get at it. Special rates ta
dealers. Write for prices. Supply dealers furnished at wholesale prices. An electro-
type will be furnished free to dealers wishing to advertise Feeder in their catalogues.

Patentee and sole Manufacturer, New York Mille, Oneida Co., N.Y.


